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1. A 19th CENTURY SMALL OAK PEDESTAL DESK, inset gilt-tooled green 
leather cloth, fitted with an arrangement of nine drawers, & on shaped plinth 
base, 40½” x 21¾”. Estimate: £80-120. 

2. A set of six Georgian oak dining chairs with pierced & shaped splat backs, 
padded seats & on square tapered legs with plain stretchers.  
 Estimate: £60-100. 

3. A large teak iron-bound square low coffee table on four turned legs,                   
43½” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

4. A ditto pair of square low coffee tables, 23¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

5. A reproduction large rectangular foot stool, upholstered crimson, black & grey 
foliate material, & on four short turned legs, 36” x 32”.    
 Estimate: £30-40. 

6. An eastern-style brass-inlaid & brass-mounted teak domed-top storage trunk 
with fitted interior enclosed by hinged lift-lid, brass side handles, & on bracket 
feet, 29¾” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

7. A pair of brass-bound mahogany square low coffee tables, each on four 
square legs with plain stretchers, 22” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

8. A ditto nest of three rectangular occasional tables. Estimate: £30-40. 

9. Two black-finish wrought-iron plant stands, each with granite top, 51¾”,              
& 36” high; & a similar set of three graduated “prick” candle standards. 
  Estimate: £30-40. 

10. A mahogany-finish standard lamp, with fluted centre column & on square 
stepped base; three ditto table lamps; & two brass leopard ornaments. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

11. A 19th century brass fender with pierced frieze, 49” long.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

12. Sixteen various coloured & black & white prints, each in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

13. A Philip Ashberry & Sons of Sheffield Britannia plated four-piece tea & coffee 
service; & a ditto hot-water jug. Estimate: 40-60. 

14. A Victorian mantel clock with black roman numerals to the white enamel dial, 
with striking movement & in black slate case, 10” high.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

15. Approximately twenty various brass candlesticks; a bronzed dish, etc. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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16. A Satsuma pottery vase with figure scene decoration; two ceramic biscuit 
barrels; & various other items of decorative pottery, etc., part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

17. A Bush valve radio in brown Bakelite case; a Maisto large scale model of a 
Jaguar car, boxed; various razors, etc.  Estimate: £20-30. 

18. A pair of light oak three-drawer chests of narrow proportions, 12” wide                 
x 30” high; & a light oak drop-leaf dining table, 36” x 60”.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

19. A pair of white painted wicker conservatory chairs; a green-painted wicker 
conservatory table, & a ditto conservatory stool. Estimate: £20-30. 

20. Three rush-work storage trunks; & a cane conservatory chair.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

21. A silvered-metal standard uplighter; two similar standard lamps; & a silvered-
metal magazine rack. Estimate: £20-30. 

22. A Delonghi dehumidifier; & a Logik desk fan, both w.o.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

23. A Victorian mantel timepiece with black roman numerals to the white enamel 
dial, & in black slate case, 11” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

24. A pair of Chinese porcelain tureens with hand painted figure scene decoration, 
8” diam.; a pair of cloisonné vases; & sundry other items.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

25. A white mottled glass ceiling light shade, 12½” diam.; six various clocks; two 
pictures; a rectangular wall mirror; various glass bottles & stoneware jars, etc.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

26. A Midwinter Stylecraft “Oranges And Lemons” pattern forty-nine piece part 
dinner & tea service, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

27. A pair of cloisonné globular vases of blue ground & with multi-coloured floral 
design, 8” high; five decorative pictures; various items of cutlery; two jelly 
moulds, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

28. A Staffordshire pottery Little Red Riding Hood figure, 8” high; a Staffordshire 
pottery clock ornament, 9½” high; & five continental porcelain Monkey 
Orchestra character figures, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

29. A Lladro female figure; a Carlton ware “Foxglove” pattern oval dish & toast 
rack; & various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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30. A Georgian oak bureau, with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above two 
short & two long graduated drawers, & on bracket feet, 36” wide.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

31. A grey & white painted mahogany telephone seat; a similar standing open 
bookcase, 51½” high; a rectangular occasional table; & a wrought-iron 
standard lamp. Estimate: £20-30. 

32. A Victorian mahogany dining table with oval tilt top, & on four turned columns 
& cabriole legs with ceramic castors, 51” x 38”. Estimate: £40-60. 

33. An Edwardian carved mahogany frame armchair, upholstered green velour, & 
on short cabriole legs with ceramic castors. Estimate: £20-30. 

34. A GEORGIAN INLAID-MAHOGANY CHEST, fitted two short & three long 
graduated drawers with brass swing handles, (lacking one handle), on ogee 
bracket feet, 39” wide. Estimate: £80-120. 

35. Approximately fifty various tobacco & biscuit jars. Estimate: £30-40. 

36. A Chinese large brass censer with dragon finial & on three elephant-head feet, 
17” high; four gilt frames (for displaying hand fans); various items of cutlery, 
etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

37. Two Copelands blue & white “Spode Italian” pattern bowls; two part tea 
services; various other items of decorative china & glassware, etc., part w.a.f.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

38. A Georgian carved mahogany elbow chair with padded seat, & on turned 
tapered legs, slight faults. Estimate: £30-50. 

39. A 19th century oak country dining chair with shaped splat back, hard seat, & on 
square legs with plain stretchers; together with a pair of fire bellows. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

40. Three large classical-style male plaster of Paris busts, 39½, 33½ & 30” high.
 Estimate: £60-80. 

41. Two large classical-style female plaster of Paris busts, 35” & 28”; & a similar 
male bust, 34” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

42. A set of eight continental-style carved oak ladder-back dining chairs with 
woven rush seats & on cabriole legs. Estimate: £40-60. 

43. A Victorian chaise longue, upholstered buttoned blue velour, & on short turned 
legs with steel castors (w.a.f.), 72” long. Estimate: £60-80. 
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44. A mahogany standard lamp with vase-turned centre column & on circular 
stepped base; & a gold painted rectangular occasional table on square 
tapered legs, 17½” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

45. A Haviland Limoges floral decorated thirty-two piece dinner service; various 
other items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.; & a small coloured 
etching. Estimate: £40-60. 

46. A late Victorian beech nursing chair inset woven-cane panel to the seat & 
back, & on short turned legs; & an Edwardian inlaid-mahogany occasional 
chair. Estimate: £20-30. 

47. A G-PLAN SMALL TEAK SIDEBOARD, fitted two ranks of four long drawers, 
& on plinth base, 56” wide x 30” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

48. A rosewood-finish low coffee table with rectangular top, & on square legs with 
plain stretchers, 48” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

49. A pair of Georgian mahogany bow-back dining chairs with padded seats, & on 
square tapered legs. Estimate: £30-40. 

50. A Victorian carved walnut frame nursing chair, with buttoned back & sprung 
seat upholstered green velour, & on short cabriole legs.  
 Estimate: £30-50. 

51. Another Victorian carved walnut frame nursing chair, with buttoned back & 
sprung seat upholstered fawn velour, & on short cabriole legs with ceramic 
castors. Estimate: £30-50. 

52. A Georgian inlaid-oak low chest fitted two short & two long graduated drawers 
with brass wing handles, & on shaped plinth base, 37¾” wide x 32” high. 
 Estimate: £60-80. 

53. A Singer electrically operated sewing machine in teak cabinet, on square 
tapered legs, w.o. 24½” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

54. A mahogany small upright filing cabinet, inset gilt tooled green leather cloth, 
fitted two long drawers, & on plinth base, (with keys), 21” wide x 31½” high.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

55. A SET OF FOUR TROEDS OF SWEDEN TEAK RAIL-BACK DINING 
CHAIRS, with padded seats upholstered green velour, & on square tapered 
legs, & a matching circular extending dining table with two additional leaves,    
& on square legs, 45” x 77” (extended). Estimate: £200-300. 

56. A Miele “S571” cylinder vacuum cleaner, w.o. Estimate: £20-30. 

57. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 
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58. A mahogany nest of three rectangular occasional tables; together with a brass 
standard lamp; & a standard spot-lamp. Estimate: £20-30. 

59. A gilt frame rectangular wall mirror, 30” x 19½”; & two reprinted black & white 
prints of Birmingham, 17” x 34¾” & 12” x 32”, each in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

60. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

61. A Trek “Allant” twenty-one speed racing bicycle. Estimate: £30-4-0. 

62. A Giant “Iguana” twenty-one speed mountain bicycle. Estimate: £30-40. 

63. A Claud Butler twenty-one speed mountain bicycle. Estimate: £20-30. 

64. A black-finish wrought-metal conservatory table with tempered glass 
rectangular top, 48” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

65. A 4’ 7” x 2’ 6” table-top snooker table; & various other children’s games, etc.
 Estimate: £10-20. 

66. Various items of metalware & platedware; two mantel clocks; three oil lamps; 
a birdcage; & sundry other items. Estimate: £20-30. 

67. A set of four Edwardian carved oak splat-back dining chairs with padded 
seats, & on turned tapered legs. Estimate: £20-30. 

68. A late Victorian two-seater drop-end settee upholstered pale blue material, & 
on bun feet with ceramic castors, 56” long. Estimate: £30-40. 

69. A mahogany circular low coffee table on carved slender cabriole legs                              
& claw-&-ball feet, 24” diameter; & a square pouffe, 22” wide.  
 Estimate: £10-20. 

70. A Bell & Howell “624 EE” auto set cine camera with case; four glass 
paperweights; various decorative ornaments, etc.; four tennis racquets; two 
badminton racquets; various cricket accessories; numerous Fisher Price & 
other toys; & three suitcases. Estimate: £20-30. 

71. Three oval wall mirrors (various sizes); & various books & magazines. 
 Estimate: £10-20. 

72. A pair of watercolour paintings by Ruben S Southey – Torquay coastal 
landscapes, 8¼” x 12½”, in matching glazed gilt frames.    
 Estimate: £20-30. 

73. A 19th century pine standing corner cabinet fitted two shelves enclosed by 
glazed door, 37½" wide x 48½" high. Estimate: £20-30. 
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74. A New Home electric sewing machine with case, w.o.; various vintage 
engineers’ tools in toolbox; together with various vintage books & knitting 
patterns; twenty-three archaeological society volumes; & various 
archaeological finds. Estimate: £10-20. 

75. An oak coffer with hinged lift-lid, & with panelled front & sides, 37” long. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

76. A reproduction mahogany ladies bureau with fitted interior enclosed by full-
front above three long graduated drawers, & on short square tapered legs, 
23¾” wide. Estimate: £10-20. 

77. A Georgian inlaid-mahogany low chest fitted two short & three long graduated 
drawers with brass swing handles, & on bracket feet, 37¾” wide.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

78. A 1930’s oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs & turned feet 
with plain stretchers, 36” x 45”; a Remploy nest of three rectangular 
occasional tables; a drum-top occasional table; & an oak oval occasional 
table. Estimate: £20-30. 

79. A Prestige upright fridge-freezer in silver-finish case, 69” high, w.o.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

80. Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.   
 Estimate: £10-20. 

81. An oak rectangular three-tier tea trolley, on square supports, 22¾” wide; 
together with two other tea trolleys; various items of coloured & plain 
glassware; & two decorative pictures. Estimate: £20-30. 

82. A Kashan carpet of cream & crimson ground, with multi-coloured geometric              
& floral design to centre within a wide border, 91” x 63”.   
 Estimate: £60-80. 

83. A late 18th century oak delft–rack fitted two shelves with central support & 
moulded cornice, & on plain end supports; 67” wide x 40½” high.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

84. A Beswick large character jug “Sairey Gamp”; a ditto small character jug 
“Pickwick”; various other items of Beswick ware; together with a collection of 
twelve various toby jugs & character jugs; & four composition Laurel & Hardy 
figures. Estimate: £10-20. 

85. A modern oil painting on canvas of a river scene with farm building to the 
background, signed J. Ellerman, 12” x 16”, framed; a green glazed pottery 
bowl on hardwood stand; a wall hanging, etc. Estimate: £10-20. 
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86. An LEC counter-top freezer in white-finish case, w.o. Estimate: £10-20. 

87. A Halfords aluminium hatchback car bicycle rack; & two garden strimmers, 
both w.o. Estimate: £20-30. 

88. A Dyson cylinder vacuum cleaner; & a Rac power washer, both w.o. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

89. Various cameras & camera accessories. Estimate: £20-30. 

90. A silver plated tantalus (with keys) fitted three cut-glass square decanters with 
faceted ball stoppers. Estimate: £40-60. 

91. A modern Persian pattern large rug of blue & cream ground & with all-over 
multi coloured geometric design, 7’9” x 5’8”. Estimate: £30-40. 

92. A late Victorian walnut low centre table with octagonal top, & on four ring-
turned legs with spindle-rail stretchers, 38” wide; together with two other 
octagonal tables. Estimate: £30-40. 

93. Various items of coloured & plain glassware. Estimate: £20-30. 

94. An inlaid walnut oval centre table on turned tapered legs, 41” x 28¾”; together 
with two tea trolleys. Estimate: £20-30.  

95. A Victorian mahogany occasional table with shaped rectangular top, on four 
barley-twist legs with open undertier, & on short shaped legs, 24” wide. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

96. A pair of Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with pierced & shaped splat 
backs, padded seats, & on slender cabriole legs; together with four other 
chairs. Estimate: £20-30. 

97. A set of elm library steps, 34” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

98. An early 20th century white painted wooden fire surround inset rectangular 
bevelled plate to centre & on square supports, 53” wide x 68” high.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

99. An early 20th century white painted wooden exterior door, inset two leaded 
glazed panels above a pair of panels, 35¼” wide x 84” high.   
 Estimate: £30-40.  

100.  A white painted pine fire surround on fluted square supports, 54” wide x 50” 
high; & a natural pine fire surround, 59½” wide x 50” high.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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101.  An Adam-style white painted wooden fire surround with griffin design to frieze, 
& on square supports, 61½” wide x 47” high; & a small mahogany fire 
surround, 59” wide x 43” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

102.  A brown leatherette tub-shaped chair. Estimate: £20-30. 

103.  A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with low-stage panel back, the base fitted 
cushion-fronted frieze drawer above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel 
doors, & on plinth base, 41½” wide x 58½” high, slight faults.  
 Estimate: £30-40.  

104.  A brass adjustable fire-curb. Estimate: £20-30. 

105.  A set of four glass ten-branch chandeliers with scroll arms & hung with 
strands of beads & prism drops, 23” wide x 18” high; & a ditto set of sixteen 
twin-branch wall lights. Estimate: £80-120. 

106.  Various items of decorative china, glassware, platedware, etc., part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

107.  A 19th century inlaid-mahogany china display cabinet, the upper part fitted two 
shelves enclosed by glazed door & glazed sides, the bow-fronted base with 
cupboard enclosed by panel door, & on short square tapered legs, 26” wide           
x 71” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

108.  Approximately fifty various items of Royal Worcester bone china “Viceroy” 
pattern dinner, tea & coffee ware.  Estimate: £30-40. 

109.  Ten various items of enamelled kitchenware. Estimate: £30-40. 

110.  Various items of decorative china, pottery, etc., part w.a.f.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

111.  A rabbit fur stole; & another fur stole. Estimate: £10-20. 

112.  A maple-finish tall china display cabinet fitted three plate-glass shelves 
enclosed by pair of glazed doors, & with glazed sides, 31½” wide x 72” high.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

113.  A ditto dining table inset three tempered-glass plates to the rectangular top,    
& on square legs, 55½” x 31½”. Estimate: £30-40. 

114.  A silver plated rectangular two-handled tea tray; an artist’s pallet; a globe; 
various books; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

115.  A Victorian mahogany tray-top side table fitted two frieze drawers, & on ring-
turned tapered legs, 49½” wide. Estimate: £60-80. 
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116.  A Victorian mahogany side table fitted three frieze drawers with brass ring 
handles, & on baluster-turned tapered legs, 39½” wide.   
 Estimate: £30-50. 

117.  An oak four-tier standing open bookcase, 34¼” wide x 51” high.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

118.  A Queen Anne-style walnut dwarf cabinet fitted centre shelf enclosed by pair 
of panel doors, & on shaped plinth base, 42” wide x 33” high.  
 Estimate: £60-80. 

119.  A CONTINENTAL GEORGIAN-STYLE OAK SERPENTINE-FRONT CHEST, 
fitted three long graduated drawers with brass ring handles 48” wide x 29 ¾” 
high. Estimate: £80-120. 

120.  A pine low chest fitted two short & two long drawers with turned knob 
handles; a pine rectangular swing dressing table mirror; & a pine tripod table.
  Estimate: £20-30. 

121. A mahogany circular two-tier dumb waiter (reduced in height) on fluted vase-
turned centre column & three cabriole legs, 29½” high; & a walnut needlework 
table, 17½” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

122.  A Victorian pine small chest fitted three long graduated drawers with brass 
swing handles, & on ball feet, 33½” wide x 33½” high.     
 Estimate: £40-60. 

123.  No Lot. 

124.  A 19th century oak tripod table with circular top, & on vase-turned centre 
column & three cabriole legs, 30¾” diameter. Estimate: £50-70. 

125.  A 19th century mahogany tripod table with rounded corners to the rectangular 
tilt top, & on vase-turned centre column & three shaped legs, 29¾” x 22¾”.
 Estimate: £40-60. 

126.  A Dimplex coal-effect electric fire in black-finish metal case, 21¼” wide, w.o.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

127.  A wrought-iron nursery fireguard, 39½” long; a hall lantern, 27” high; & a 
coloured glass ceiling light fitting. Estimate: £30-40. 

128.  A pigskin-covered suitcase fitted chrome twin-lever locks; together with 
various cameras; two stoneware jars; & three decorative pictures.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

129.  A Persian pattern rug of rust & blue ground & with all-over repeating 
geometric design to border within a wide border, 8’5” x 4’5”; & a small corridor 
runner, 95” x 28”. Estimate: £50-70. 
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130.  A Gloster simulated cane & teak two-seater settee with loose cushions to the 
seat & back, 52½” long; & a ditto square foot stool. Estimate: £30-40. 

131.  A pale green painted aluminium rectangular garden table on fold-away legs, 
38¼” x 22½”; & a ditto pair of folding chairs. Estimate: £30-40. 

132.  A Georgian mahogany bow-back carver chair with padded drop-in-seat, & on 
sabre legs; & a Victorian mahogany balloon-back dining chair with padded 
seat, & on turned tapered legs. Estimate: £30-40. 

133.  Two silvered-metal travelling trunks, each 36” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

134.  An early/mid-20th century wall mirror in brass frame & inset bevelled plate, 
24½” x 34½”. Estimate: £30-40. 

135.  A pair of kitchen stools; two bed spreads; a cool box; an umbrella stand; & a 
Lladro figure. Estimate: £20-30. 

136.  A reproduction walnut china display cabinet, fitted two plate-glass shelves 
enclosed by pair of glazed doors & sides, above two small drawers, & on 
shaped plinth base, 36¾” wide x 44” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

137.  A Singer treadle sewing machine in oak case & on iron base, 30¼” wide. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

138.  A Necchi “Julia 534” electric sewing machine in mahogany-finish case, & on 
square tapered legs, 59” wide, w.o.  Estimate: £30-40. 

139.  A Hac mantel clock in oak domed-top case; a plated oil lamp; various items of 
metalware; & sundry other items. Estimate: £20-30. 

140.  A silver plated rectangular entrée dish; a silver plated cake basket; a silver 
plated salver; & various other items of platedware & cutlery.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

141.  Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

142.  A large African carved treen wall mask, 31” high; & various other treen 
ornaments. Estimate: £30-40. 

143.  A Royal Albert bone china floral decorated fourteen piece part coffee service; 
a Wedgwood of Etruria “Covent Garden” pattern fifteen piece part coffee 
service; two part tea services; & a Wedgwood of Etruria part dinner service.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

144.  A set of four rustic style treen occasional tables each on three wrought-iron 
legs, 15” wide & a garden parasol. Estimate: £20-30. 
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145.  A 1970’s oil painting on board by Cyril Osborne titled to reverse “Stillwater 
Scotland”, 15½” x 27½”; & a ditto pair of small oil paintings, 19½” x 9½”, all 
signed & in gilt frames. Estimate: £20-30. 

146.  An early 20th century mantel clock with silvered dial, striking movement, & in 
walnut case, 17¾” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

147.  An oak nest of three rectangular occasional tables, each table on four square 
tapered legs. Estimate: £20-30. 

148.  A 19th century mahogany circular tilt-top dining table on tapered centre 
column & three cabriole legs with brass castors, 34¾” diameter, w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

149.  A 19th century mahogany tripod table with circular top, & on turned & fluted 
centre column & three splay legs with brass castors, 25” diameter.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

150.  An oak small lectern on shaped end supports, 17” wide x 32½” high; & a pair 
of circular occasional tables each with Formica top & on four square legs with 
diagonal stretchers, 18½” diameter.  Estimate: £30-40. 

151.  A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard fitted three shaped shelves 
enclosed by panel door, & on later table base, 30” wide x 82½” high. (overall).
 Estimate: £50-70. 

152.  A mid-20th century four-fold draught screen upholstered with fox-hunting 
scene fabric, 69¾” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

153.  A Dansette portable record player in green & cream fibre-covered case; 
together with various records. Estimate: £20-30. 

154.  A black painted deal travelling trunk the hinged lid inscribed “Capt J Headlam 
Grenadier Guards”, with wrought-iron side handles, 26½” wide; together with 
two fibre-covered travelling trunks; & various large glass bottles.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

155.  Various items of decorative china; pottery; & glassware, part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

156.  Two army kit bags; & a pair of skis & ski poles. Estimate: £20-30. 

157.  An Eastern brass engraved circular tray-top occasional table on folding 
wooden stand, 24” diameter; four brass fire implements; a brass trivet; & a 
bronzed circular two-handled censor, 11” diameter. Estimate: £30-40. 

158.  Various items of metalware; platedware; & cutlery. Estimate: £30-40. 
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159.  A brass wall bell with iron bracket; a shooting stick; a 19th century mahogany 
trinket box; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

160.  A 400-day mantel clock under glass domed dust shade; a carved wooden 
trinket box; a small carved hardwood table; & sundry other items.  
 Estimate: £30-50. 

161.  A small wooden domed top travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid & with wrought-
iron side handles, 22” wide; a gilt frame triple panel dressing table mirror; 
various spirit miniatures; various items of commemorative china, etc. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

162.  Various items of decorative china; pottery; glassware, etc. part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

163.  Nine various late 19th/early 20th century black & white printed portrait studies, 
each in ebonised glazed frames. Estimate: £30-40. 

164.  Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £40-60. 

165.  A black & white etching titled “The Rooster”, 21” x 16¾”; a 19th century 
coloured print titled “BILLY’S POLITICAL PLAYTHING”, 11½” X 9½”, each in 
glazed frame; & various loose paintings & prints in faux book case.  
 Estimate: £60-80. 

166.  An 18th century mahogany oval drop-leaf dining table on round tapered legs & 
pad feet, 43¼” x 55¼”. Estimate: £60-80.  

167.  A set of six 19th century mahogany dining chairs (including one carver) with 
pierced & shaped splat backs, padded drop-in-seats, & on square tapered 
legs with plain stretchers. Estimate: £80-120. 

168.  An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany small china display cabinet, the upper part 
fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base with cupboard 
enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on short square tapered legs, 26” wide          
x 65¾” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

169.  A mahogany bookcase with three adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of 
leaded glazed doors, & on bracket feet, 39¾” wide x 48¾” high.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

170.  An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany occasional chair with pierced splat-back, 
padded seat, & on square tapered legs; a continental-style occasional chair;  
together with a 19th century mahogany side table fitted two frieze drawers, & 
on turned tapered legs, 34¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

171.  Various books, novels & maps; together with various items of decorative 
china, etc. Estimate: £10-20. 
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172.  An oak spinning chair with pierced heart design to the tall narrow back, with 
octagonal seat & on tapered legs. Estimate: £10-20. 

173.  A Portmeirion pottery “Phoenix” pattern fifteen piece coffee service after a 
design by John Cuffley; together with various other items of decorative pottery 
& china. Estimate: £20-30. 

174.  A 19th century oak drop-leaf side table fitted long frieze drawer, & on square 
tapered legs, 29¾” wide; together with an oak small serpentine-front cabinet, 
fitted long frieze drawer above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on 
short square tapered legs, 29½” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

175.  Various leather-bound & other volumes; together with various volumes on 
Antiques; Art; China, etc.; & various volumes on History; Travel, etc. 
   Estimate: £10-20. 

176.  A Victorian walnut tall standing bookcase the upper part with two adjustable 
shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base fitted two frieze drawers 
above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on plinth base, 44½” wide 
x 84” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

177.  A 19th CENTURY CHESTNUT DINING TABLE with circular tilt-top, & on vase-
turned centre column & three cabriole legs, 43½” diameter.   
 Estimate: £40-60. 

178.  A late Victorian carved walnut wardrobe enclosed by a bevelled rectangular 
mirror door to centre above a centre drawer, & on plinth base, 50½” wide                
x 80½” high. Estimate: £10-20. 

179.  A Chinese blue & white floral decorated saucer dish, 4¾” diam.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

180.  A contemporary stainless steel three-piece coffee service; a ditto circular tray; 
& various other items of plated ware & cutlery; various items of decorative 
china, glassware, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

181.  A Chinese porcelain dragon decorated teapot & four matching teabowls in 
wicker case; together with four plated cake baskets, etc.   
 Estimate: £10-20. 

182.  A 19th century copper warming pan with long turned wooden handle; & an 
inlaid mahogany circular occasional table, 17¾” diameter.   
 Estimate: £10-20. 
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183.  Various items of Royal Commemorative China & Glassware; together with 
nine various American souvenir plates; & various other items of souvenir 
china.  Estimate: £20-30. 

184.  A bone china tea service of white ground & with gold foliate design; together 
with various items of blue & white china; & various decorative plates, 
decorative figures, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

185.  An early/mid-20th century fibre-covered & steel-bound travelling trunk,              
38” wide; & an early 20th century card table on turned fold-away legs,                
32¾” wide; together with a 19th century inlaid-walnut card table, inset tooled 
crimson leather to the rectangular fold-over top, & on pair of turned supports 
to either end with cabriole legs joined by turned centre stretcher, 35½” wide.
  Estimate: £30-40. 

186.  A mahogany-finish office table inset marble-effect panel to the rectangular 
top, & on turned legs, 85” x 47”. (Slight faults). Estimate: £20-30. 

187.  A set of four volumes “The Master Painters of Britain”; ten volumes “Royal 
Academy Pictures”, circa late 19th/early 20th century; two leather-bound prayer 
books; & a small quantity of sheet music. Estimate: £10-20. 

188.  Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware, part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

189.  A small circular rug of blue & ivory ground & with all-over floral design, 46” 
diam.; together with various pictures, posters & calendars.   
 Estimate: £10-20. 

190.  An iron-frame conservatory table inset glass plate to the rectangular top, & on 
shaped end supports, 50” long. Estimate: £20-30. 

191.  A stag “Minstrel” mahogany-finish small chest fitted three short & two long 
drawers, & on shaped plinth base, 32” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

192.  A regency mahogany hall chair with shaped panel back, hard seat, & on 
turned tapered legs. Estimate: £30-50. 

193.  A mahogany tray-top three-tier upright occasional table on square tapered 
supports, 9¾” wide x 37” high; & a needlework fire screen in oak case, 21¾” 
wide. Estimate: £10-20. 

194.  A carved oak rectangular joint stool on baluster-turned legs with plain 
stretchers, 15¾” wide; & a similar square joint stool, 13¼ wide.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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195.  A mahogany torchere with spiral-twist centre column & on three cabriole legs, 
33” high; together with an occasional table; & a mahogany needlework table. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

196.  A 19th century aneroid wall barometer with silvered dial, & in inlaid-mahogany 
banjo-style case, 38” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

197.  A watercolour painting by Dorris Kirlue titled to reverse “Ducks, Worcester 
College, Oxford”, signed, 9¾” x 15½”, in glazed frame.   
 Estimate: £40-60. 

198.  A regency-style gilt frame convex wall mirror with sphere border, 16¼” 
diameter. Estimate: £20-30. 

199.  A Persian rug of rust & ivory ground with repeating geometric design to centre 
within a multiple border, 86” x 55½”. Estimate: £70-100.  

200.  A Victorian walnut & coloured-straw work banded writing slope with fitted 
interior, 13¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

201.  A 19th century Meissen porcelain circular bowl with painted bird design to 
centre & with floral painted border (restored), 9” diameter.   
 Estimate: £30-50. 

202.  A Victorian porcelain fourteen-piece part dessert service, each piece with 
different floral design to centre, comprising of ten 9¼” diameter plates; three 
low comports; & one tall comport. Estimate: £30-50. 

203.  Two Chinese blue & white ginger jars, one converted to a table lamp; together 
with various items of decorative china; pottery, etc. part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £30-50. 

204.  AN ERCOL LIGHT ELM SIDEBOARD the upper part with open shelf to centre 
flanked by glazed cabinet to either side, the base fitted three long drawers to 
centre flanked by cupboard to either side, & on shepherd’s castors, 61 ¼” long 
x 63½” high. Estimate: £150-250.  

205.  An Ercol spindle-back three-seater settee, on short round tapered legs, 69” 
long; three ditto armchairs; & a ditto footstool. Estimate: £80-120. 

206.  A Ladderax-type teak inter-changeable wall mounted unit.   
 Estimate: £80-120. 

207.  A Miele “Prestige Plus” washing machine in white-finish case, w.o.  
 Estimate: £50-70. 

208.  Various items of decorative china; pottery; glassware etc. part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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209.  A black & Decker “workmate” & four galvanised metal watering cans. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

210.  A Nutool “SF20” electronic digital safe (with two keys), 14” wide x 19½” high.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

211.  Various power tools; hand tools, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

212.  A Mculloch electric chain saw, w.o.  Estimate: £30-40. 

213.  A teak slatted & white painted wrought-iron garden bench, 73½” long. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

214.  A similar smaller garden bench, 55½” long. Estimate: £30-40. 

215.  An early 20th century white painted deal blanket box with hinged lift-lid, rope 
side handles, & on plinth base, 36½” wide. Estimate: £60-80. 

216.  A grained tin domed-top travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid & with wrought-iron 
side handles, 29¼” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

217.  A mahogany circular low coffee table on four round tapered legs, 27” 
diameter; a modern rug; & a white painted wooden first-aid cabinet.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

218.  A Royal Albert bone china “Highland Thistle” pattern twenty-one piece tea 
service; six wooden trinket boxes; & sundry other items.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

219. A mid-20th century small oak dressing chest with rectangular swing mirror to 
the stage-back, fitted three long drawers, & on short square legs with castors; 
a ditto marble-top washstand, both 24” wide; & a pair of occasional chairs. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

220. Two inlaid mahogany frame oval wall mirrors, each inset bevelled plate; & a 
modern oil painting. Estimate: £20-30. 

221. A Parker Knoll teak nest of three rectangular occasional tables.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

222. Various books, magazines, annuals, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

223. Two valve radios; & various records. Estimate: £20-30. 

224. Various ladies’ & gent’s wristwatches; & a quantity of costume jewellery. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

225. A pair of brass candlesticks; various items of platedware; a Sony Walkman;             
& sundry other items. Estimate: £20-30. 
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226. A modern violin, with case. Estimate: £20-30. 

227. A set of five aluminium car wheels, 16¾” diam. Estimate: £20-30. 

228. A Loom gold painted kidney-shaped linen box; & a Victorian-style black 
painted cast-iron umbrella stand. Estimate: £30-40. 

229. A Singer electric sewing machine, with case, w.o. Estimate: £10-20. 

230. A 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid walnut needlework box, 10¾” wide,                
with contents; & a large mantel clock, 9” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

231. Various items of decorative china, pottery, metalware, etc., part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

232. A 19th century-style mahogany dining table with white circular marble top,                     
& on turned centre column & four baluster turned supports with splay legs,                        
42” diam. Estimate: £80-120. 

233. A Victorian mahogany marble top Duchess washstand, 35” wide. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

234. A woven-cane window seat with scroll-shaped ends, & on short square 
tapered legs, 62” long. Estimate: £30-50. 

235. A woven-cane two-handled butler’s tray on folding wooden stand, 30” wide.
 Estimate: £20-40. 

236. A light oak drop-leaf dining table on turned legs with plain stretchers,                   
64¾” x 34¾”. Estimate: £20-30. 

237. A Victorian mahogany piano stool with padded circular revolving seat, & on 
turned centre column & three carved cabriole legs, 12¾” diam. 
 Estimate: £30-50. 

238. A Chinese oval rug of pale green ground & with card-cut design, 82” x 49”.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

239. A pair of Japanese pottery vases with figure-scene decoration, 12¾” high; a 
brass circular jardinière; a two-division cutlery tray; & a table lamp.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

240. A Viners of Sheffield “Studio” pattern fifty-one piece cutlery set designed by 
Gerald Benney. Estimate: £30-50. 

241. A Ruska (Finland) “Arabia” pattern eighteen piece part coffee service. 
  Estimate: £10-20. 
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242. Four glass decanters, three with silver labels; three glass receptacles; a silver 
plated rectangular tray, etc. Estimate: £40-60. 

243. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware, part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

244. Three mantel clocks; & three decorative pictures; various items of platedware 
& metalware, etc.  Estimate: £30-40. 

245. A Bokhara rug of ivory & crimson ground with five rows of thirteen guhls to 
centre within a multiple border, 74” x 52½”. Estimate: £50-70. 

246. A Ziegler carpet of red & cream ground & with repeating geometric design to 
centre within a wide border, 90½” x 63”. Estimate: £70-100. 

247. A Heriz carpet of crimson & ivory ground, with geometric design to centre 
within a wide border, 110” x 78½”. Estimate: £90-120. 

248. A pine & oak chest fitted two short & three long graduated drawers with turned 
knob handles, (slight faults), 44” wide x 46½” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

249. Thirteen packs of Westco “Parkiflex” floor panels; & three boxes of Westco 
cork expansion strips, all as-new. Estimate: £20-40. 

250. A Milners Patent Fire-Resisting iron safe, 20” x 14” x 14”, with key.  
 Estimate: £50-70. 

251. Approximately thirty volumes “Antiquarian Horology” magazine, circa                  
1974-1982; a white enamelled baby’s bath; a similar bowl, etc.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

252. An Ercol light elm rectangular two-handled low coffee table on round tapered 
legs with open undertier, 28½” x 17½”. Estimate: £40-60. 

253. A Victorian china blue & white floral decorated dinner service, & a Worcester 
blue & white floral decorated thirty-six piece part tea service, part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £30-50. 

254. Twenty-one items of Coalport bone china “Revelry” pattern tea & dinnerware.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

255. Various items of decorative china; pottery; glassware, etc.    
 Estimate: £20-30. 

256. A brass cased carriage clock the white enamel dial signed “Thomas 
Brathwaite, London” 4¼” high; & another signed “London Clock co”, 4¾” high.
 Estimate: £30-50. 
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257. Three decorative pictures; an oval wall mirror; various books, etc.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

258. A Kodak No.2 folding camera; together with two other cameras; a treen fruit 
bowl, etc.  Estimate: £20-30. 

259. A pair of late Victorian silver fish servers with bone handles; & in morocco 
leather case, Sheffield 1892. Estimate: £40-60. 

260. A Doulton Lambeth Co. large stoneware flagon “C. PRATT & SONS WINE & 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS, LINCOLN”, 20” high; another large stoneware flagon 
“MARSTONS LIMITED, BURTON ON TRENT” 16” high; a smaller stoneware 
flagon; five stoneware storage jars; four pestles & mortars; twenty-one glass 
apothecary jars; & various treen bobbins & weaving shuttles, part w.a.f. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

261. A pair of lined & interlined curtains of cream ground & with crimson & green 
stripped design, 83” drop x 68” high; together with three other pairs of curtains.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

262. A Victorian chaise longue with scroll end, upholstered light grey material & on 
short turned legs with brass castors, 68” long. Estimate: £70-100. 

263. A Victorian lath-back Windsor elbow chair with hard seat, & on turned legs 
with turned stretchers. Estimate: £50-70. 

264. A mahogany sofa table fitted two frieze drawers, & on square end supports            
& splay legs joined by turned centre stretcher, 34 ¾” wide.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

265. A Victorian towel-rail, 24” wide; & a teak two-division magazine rack. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

266. A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 25¼” x 35¼”; & 
a large coloured print after Banksey, 23½” x 35½” in glazed gilt frame. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

267. A 19th century drop-dial wall clock with black roman numerals to the white 
enamel dial, & in marquetry-inlaid walnut case (glazed door w.a.f.), 29” high.
 Estimate: £30-50. 

268. A pair of silver plated rectangular entrée dishes; two hipflasks; various items of 
cutlery, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

269. An album of mixed cigarette cards; five various dolls; seven various prints, etc.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

270. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £20-30. 
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271. Approximately two hundred various 78 r.p.m. records.    
 Estimate: £5-10. 

272. A pair of Noritake porcelain vases of ovoid form, & with painted river 
landscape decoration, 12” high; & various items of decorative china, pottery             
& glassware. Estimate: £20-30. 

273. An oak hanging corner cabinet fitted two shelves enclosed by glazed door,                
26” wide x 32” high; together with three table lamps, each with shade. 
 Estimate: £10-20. 

274. A Roma “Reno” electrically-operated wheelchair (requires a new battery). 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

275. A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk inset gilt-tooled green leather cloth, 
fitted with an arrangement of eight drawers, & on bracket feet, 54” x 30”. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

276. An Edwardian oak mirror-back sideboard, the upper part with blind fret-work 
frieze & inset rectangular bevelled plate, three base fitted a long frieze drawer 
above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, 54½” wide x 70½” high. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

277. Two oil paintings on board – Chelsea street scenes, un-signed, 8½” x 11½”;             
a head & shoulders female portrait study (oil on canvas), un-signed,                     
17½” x 13½”; & various other decorative pictures. Estimate: £20-30. 

278. Two brass helmet-shaped coal scuttles, 12” & 10” high.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

279. An oak oval gate-leg table on baluster-turned legs with plain stretchers,                 
30” x 39”; together with two oak stools. Estimate: £10-20. 

280. A Persian pattern rug of crimson & deep blue ground with repeating geometric 
design to centre within a wide border, x w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

281. A regency inlaid mahogany rectangular swing toilet glass with turned ivory ball 
finials, the base fitted three drawers; 23” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

282. A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by 
rectangular centre mirror door, above a long drawer, & on plinth base,                
42½” wide x 75” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

283. A 17th century-style oak corner cupboard with all-over floral cared decoration, 
fitted three shaped shelves enclosed by fielded panel door, & a small shelf to 
the stage top; 28" wide x 52" high overall. Estimate: £30-40. 
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284. An early 19th century mahogany chest, fitted two short & two long graduated 
drawers with brass oval swing handles, on bracket feet; 50" wide.                         
(slight faults). Estimate: £60-80. 

285. An early 18th century-style mahogany oval gate-leg dining table fitted single 
drawer to one end, 63" x 51½" (open). Estimate: £60-80. 

286. A late regency ebonised & brass-mounted cane-seat occasional chair, the 
bow-back with turned centre stretcher, on turned & fluted legs; & a similar 
mahogany elbow chair. Estimate: £30-40. 

287. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware flagon, 17” high; a wrought-iron standard lamp, 
approximately thirty various LP records; & various decorative ornaments. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

288. Various coloured prints; maps & calendars. Estimate: £30-40. 

289. Two painted Tôleware-type occasional tables, each with six-sided top & on 
fold-away legs, 20½” wide; together with a white painted cast-iron umbrella 
stand; & two brass oil table lamps. Estimate: £30-40. 

290.  An African animal-hide covered drum, 15 ½” high; & four African carved treen 
ornaments. Estimate: £30-40. 

291. An album of late 19th/early 20th century scraps; a ditto autograph book; & a 
1930’s volume “Here Comes Muffin” by Annette Mills.     
 Estimate: £30-40. 

292. Various items of decorative china; pottery; glassware, etc.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

293. An eastern small carved camphor wood trunk with hinged lift-lid & on short 
cabriole legs & claw feet, 19½” wide x 19½” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

294. A dark elm drop-leaf occasional table, 41” x 27”; & a box-seat piano stool. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

295. A mid-20th century walnut-finish cocktail cabinet enclosed by pair of tambour-
shutters & on round tapered legs, 34” wide; & a Victorian-style green 
enamelled painted cast-iron umbrella stand. Estimate: £20-30. 

296. A Grippa Peraphone floor-standing gramophone in mahogany case with 
barley-twist supports, 16½” wide; & various records. Estimate: £30-40. 

297. An oak folding cake stand of three circular tiers; & a beech sheet-music stand 
on turned centre column & three cabriole legs. Estimate: £20-30. 
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298. A black lacquered jewellery cabinet, 18” wide; a large coloured print; a modern 
wall clock; various items of decorative china & pottery, etc.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

299. Two modern violins; three violin bows; & two violin cases.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

300. An oak bookcase with two adjustable shelves, enclosed by pair of leaded 
glazed doors above cupboard enclosed by pair of carved panel doors, & on 
shaped plinth, 31½” wide x 50½” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

301. A silvered-metal bow-front shops counter display cabinet enclosed by glazed 
front & top, 39½” long x 39¾” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

302. Various toys; decorative ornaments; books, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

303. Two Royal Doulton stoneware globular tea pots; a pair of Royal Doulton floral 
decorated vases; a set of six Royal Doulton “Fenland” pattern bowls, etc. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

304. A Carlton ware “Foxglove” pattern oval bowl; five various other items of 
Carlton ware; & three similar items of Shorter & Sons pottery.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

305. A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases of globular form, tall tapered necks, 
& on round pedestal foot, 10½” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

306. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase, 11” high; three Royal Doulton series ware 
bowls; various items of dinnerware, etc. part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

307. Two Staffordshire pottery flat-back figure groups; a majolica-type shell-
encrusted vase; six items of Royal Doulton “Coppice” pattern dinner & coffee 
ware, etc.  Estimate: £20-30. 

308. A Mason’s ironstone china “Strathmore” pattern twenty-piece part tea service; 
a green & white transfer printed eleven-piece part dinner service, etc. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

309. A Royal Doulton stoneware vase of ovoid form & with stylised geometric 
design, 9” high; a ditto pair of vases with silver mounts, 6” high; a Royal 
Doulton baby’s bowl, etc.  Estimate: £30-40. 

310. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase of globular form, with tall neck, & with 
stylised geometric design; a Doulton Burslem floral decorated salad bowl; 
three Royal Doulton series ware plates, etc. Estimate: £30-40.  

311. A Royal Doulton stoneware ovoid vase of pale blue ground & with stylised 
floral design, 8¼” high; a Susie Cooper trio; & various other decorative items. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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312. A quantity of assorted Torquay pottery ware, part w.a.f.    
 Estimate: £60-80. 

313. A 19th century mahogany small chest fitted four long graduated drawers with 
brass swan-neck handles, & on o-gee bracket feet (slight faults), 31½” wide              
x 34¼” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

314. Another 19th century mahogany small chest fitted brushing slide above three 
long graduated drawers with brass swan-neck handles, & on bracket feet, 
24¾” wide x 31” high, (slight faults). Estimate: £60-80. 

315. A pair of watercolour paintings titled “Jews Canal, Amsterdam” & “The Turl 
Market, Amsterdam” each signed with initials & dated 1921, 6¾” x 10”; 
together with three other paintings, each in glazed frame.   
 Estimate: £30-50. 

316. A brass-cased aneroid wall barometer with white enamel dial & mounted on 
oak plaque, 7” diameter; together with two mantel clocks; & a Roberts’s 
transistor radio (model R303). Estimate: £30-40. 

317. Five Beswick Beatrix Potter character figures “Amiable Guinea Pigs”; “Cousin 
Ribby”; “Mrs Flopsy Bunny”; “Mrs Tittlemouse”; & “Little Black Rabbit”. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

318. A modern Lalique decanter of oval form with frosted female figure scene 
design & with spiral-twist stopper, 9¾” high; two ditto animal ornaments; & a 
ditto scent bottle. Estimate: £30-50. 

319. A Victorian china pink transfer-printed christening mug inscribed “The Lily of 
England” (Princess Royal) & “England’s Future King”, 3¼” high, w.a.f.; two 
cut-glass decanters (one lacking stopper); a cut-glass fruit bowl; a frosted 
glass vase, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

320. A Maling beaker inscribed “The Historical Pageant of Newcastle & The North 
Newcastle Upon Tyne July 20-25 1931”, 4¼” high; seven Castaways bird 
ornaments; a carved treen trinket box, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

321. Three brass cowbells; various leather horse straps; & three leather briefcases.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

322. A collection of fossils. Estimate: £20-30. 

323. Approximately thirty various items of crested china. Estimate: £10-20. 

324. A set of ten early 19th century leather-bound volumes “The Dramatic Works of 
William Shakespeare” by Charles Symmons (1862); a set of twelve antique 
leather-bound volumes “The Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott”; & various 
other antique books. Estimate: £20-30. 
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325. Three late 19th century leather-bound volumes “The Royal Shakspeare” (1898 
vol I, II & III); & various other antique leather-bound volumes.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

326.  No Lot. 

327.  No Lot. 

328. Various magazines on Railways & Model Railways. Estimate: £10-20. 

329. An album of mixed cigarette cards including “zoological studies” by Millhoff & 
Co. (sixty-four cards), etc. Estimate: £10-20. 

330. A set of five deer hoof coat hooks mounted on a shaped wooden board, 38” 
long. Estimate: £20-30. 

331. A mid-20th century paper-covered wooden two-storey doll’s house with 
opening front, 17¼” wide x 22” high x 11½” deep (slight faults).  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

332. An 800 standard silver cake knife with fancy terminal; a silver ladle, Sheffield 
1961; & a set of six George V silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1932, cased.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

333. A pair of silver plated fish servers in morocco leather case, & various other 
items of cutlery & flatware, cased & uncased. Estimate: £30-40. 

334. Four Royal Doulton figures “Fleur” (HN 2368); “Mothers Help” (HN 2151); 
“Spring Time” (HN 4586); & “Wendy” (HN 2109). Estimate: £20-30.  

335. Four other Royal Doulton figures “Autumn Breeze” (HN 1913); “Kirsty”            
(HN 2381); “Lavinia” (HN 1955); & “Little Boy Blue” (HN 2062).  
  Estimate: £20-30. 

336. Five Royal Doulton figures “Bess” (HN 2002); “Dinky Do” (HN 1678); “Giselle” 
(HN 2139); “The Ermine Coat” (HN 1981); & “Tinkle Bell” (HN 1677). 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

337. Ten various heavy cut-glass vases; a cut-glass fruit-bowl & rose bowl; & three 
porcelain figures, part w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

338. A Victorian Sheffield silver plated circular teapot with embossed signs of the 
Zodiac design & with all-over engraved scroll decoration; a silver plated four-
piece tea & coffee service; a silver plated entrée dish; & various other items of 
platedware. Estimate: £30-50. 

339. Approximately fifty various records; a mahogany trinket box; three majolica-
type dishes; a Royal Kert “Daydreams” pattern twenty-five piece part dinner 
service, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 
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340. A collection of British & foreign views; various vintage books; & various items 
of decorative china & pottery. Estimate: £30-40. 

341. A Samsung cctv system with monitor, w.o. Estimate: £40-60. 

342. A pair of Zenith 10 x 50 mm field glasses, with case; a Halina 35mm compact 
camera, boxed; a £1 note; various coins; a collection of tools, etc.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

343. A watercolour painting by Thomas Lound, of a rural scene with windmills to the 
background, 10” x 14”; & seven various other decorative pictures.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

344. A Royal Doulton flambé ornament in the form of a tiger in stalking pose, 14” 
long x 6” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

345. A set of five wade “Nat-West” pig money banks, each with stopper.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

346. Two Royal Doulton large character jugs “Rip Van Winkle” (D6438)                                 
& “The Poacher” (D6429). Estimate: £20-30. 

347. A Clarice Cliff thirty-four piece part dinner & tea service of cream ground                 
& with green & gold banded design (regd. no 840076). Estimate: £30-40. 

348. Thirty-three matched items of Royal Worcester dinner & tea ware; a Mason’s 
“Mandalay” pattern teapot, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

349. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table fitted end drawer, & on ring-turned 
tapered legs, 35½” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

350.  A pair of antique candlesticks of round tapered form & on round pedestal foot, 
11¾” high; & two painted & carved wooden eastern figures, 16” & 13” high.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

351. A brass five-branch electrolier, 18” wide x 14” high; a brass three-branch 
electrolier; & various other light fittings. Estimate: £40-60. 

352. A LATE VICTORIAN CARVED WALNUT COMBINATION WARDROBE with 
hanging compartment to the left-hand side & centre, the right-hand side fitted 
three sliding trays above an open recess & three long drawers, enclosed by 
rectangular bevelled mirror door to centre flanked by panel door to either side, 
& on plinth base, 75½” long x 82¼” high. Estimate: £150-250.   

353. A LATE VICTORIAN ASH COMBINATION WARDROBE with cupboard to 
centre enclosed by carved panel door above an open recess & two short & 
three long graduated drawers, with hanging compartment to either side 
enclosed by rectangular bevelled mirror door, & on shaped plinth base, 76¼” 
long & 83½” high. Estimate: £150-250.  
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354. A Victorian white painted pine dressing chest with rectangular swing mirror to 
the stage back, fitted two short & two long drawers with turned knob handles, 
& on turned feet, 33” wide. Estimate: £30-50. 

355. A Royal Worcester china eleven piece part coffee service of yellow ground; a 
Maling ten-piece part coffee service; & a French pottery plate.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

356. A pair of pewter candlesticks (converted to table lamps); a pair of pottery 
figures; various bottles & jars, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

357. A mahogany draw-leaf dining table on square tapered legs with diagonal 
stretchers, 33” x 59¾” (open), & a ditto set of four rail-back dining chairs. 
 Estimate: £10-20. 

358. A pair of silver plated serving spoons in morocco leather case; a mantel clock 
in simulated shagreen case; & a gilt-metal twin-branch table lamp.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

359. A black & white engraving after Ryland titled “A theatrical figure of a young 
man”, 13¼” x 8¾”; together with three coloured botanical prints; & a pair of 
Toleware-style circular trays. Estimate: £30-40. 

360. Two watercolour paintings by Doug Patterson titled “Jaisalmal”, 17¾” x 26”; & 
“Udaiphur”, 11½” x 16”, & four other decorative pictures.   
 Estimate: £40-60. 

361. A pair of Staffordshire pottery flat-back male & female musical figures; various 
other items of decorative pottery & china; a carved treen walking cane handle, 
etc. Estimate: £40-60. 

362. Various decorative pictures. Estimate: £30-50. 

363. A mahogany box-commode, 18 ½” wide; together with a circular three-tier 
cake stand; a rail-back occasional chair; & a square footstool.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

364. An oak rectangular tea trolley on square supports (slight faults), 25” wide;              
& a mahogany crossbanded rectangular occasional table, 14” wide. 
  Estimate: £20-30. 

365. An Edwardian mahogany cylinder-front desk with open shelf to the stage back, 
& fitted brushing slide above four long drawers, 31” wide, w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

366. An antique oak coffer with panelled hinged lift-lid, front & sides, & on short 
square legs, 51¾” wide x 29” high. Estimate: £60-80. 
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367. A continental-style 4’6” bedstead the head & footboard upholstered brass 
studded floral velour, complete with side rails & mattress.   
 Estimate: £50-70. 

368. A teak & woven cane butler’s tray on faux bamboo folding stand, 29” wide; a 
gilt frame convex wall mirror (slight faults), 21½” diameter; & a projector 
screen. Estimate: £30-40. 

369. A Persian pattern wall hanging, 39½” x 2’5”; & a grey glazed pottery two-
handled storage jar, 15” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

370. A cream finish wrought-metal eight-branch ceiling light fitting of foliate design, 
22” wide x 32” high; together with four other ceiling light fittings.  
 Estimate: £60-80. 

371. A SET OF SIX CALLIGARIS (ITALIAN) JAM CHAIRS WITH SLEIGH LEGS.
 Estimate: £120-180. 

372. A SET OF EIGHT CALLIGARIS (ITALIAN) “JAM” CHAIRS WITH SLEIGH 
LEGS. Estimate: £180-240. 

 
 

                     END OF SALE 
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FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2018 
 

All sales start at 10:00am 
ON VIEW:  

Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am – 12:00noon 

Monday prior to sale – 9:00am – 5:00pm unless otherwise stated 

& Morning of Sale 

 
Catalogues are available to view 

 approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com  

 
Calendar is updated periodically 

******* 
ALL SALES FEATURE LIVE ONLINE BIDDING 

 

 

TUESDAY 31st July 2018 

Fine Art & Antiques Sale 

 

TUESDAY 14th August 2018 

Decorative Items & Household Furnishings 

 

TUESDAY 28th August 2018 

Collector’s Sale 

 

TUESDAY 11th September 2018 

Decorative Items & Household Furnishings 

 

TUESDAY 25th September 2018 

Fine Art & Antiques Sale 

 

******** 

http://www.aldridgesofbath.com/

